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printing, it is desirable to control the amount of colorant applied to a
substrate, particularly when printing on cut-sized pieces of substrate, as in
the case of greeting cards. To produce a particular color on a substrate, a
colorant or colorant combination is transferred from a sub-system to the
substrate. Many different colorant sub-systems exist, such as inks, toners,
and dyes. Colorant sub-systems are used for different applications, including
display devices, such as monitors, and for different substrate types, such as
paper and plastic. The coating of large area substrates, such as greeting
cards, is a challenge in the printing industry, as it is difficult to accurately
deposit an inkjet droplet onto a given area of the substrate. Methods used to
control the droplet size, and thereby print accuracy, include the use of water
and/or inert solvents to aid in the formation of the droplet. However, the use
of such components adds costs to the inkjet formulation, and limits print
quality. As such, there remains a need for an inkjet ink having desirable
printing properties, such as high print quality and minimum droplet size.
There remains a particular need for a simplified inkjet ink and method of
printing that is particularly suitable for printing on cut-sized or otherwise
sized substrates, such as greeting cards.Q: How to remove duplicates from an
array in scala I have an array of objects and I need to remove the duplicate
objects. class Event(val match_id: Long,val event_name: String,val start_date:
LocalDateTime,val duration: Int,val resolution: Int) val matched_ar =
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